October 03, 2022

Submitted via https://www.regulations.gov
Attn: NSTC Subcommittee on Equitable Data
Office of Science and Technology Policy
Eisenhower Executive Office Building
1650 Pennsylvania Ave. NW, Washington, DC 20504
Re: 87 FR 54269, OSTP Docket No. 2022-19007, Boston University Center for
Antiracist Research Response to Request for Information; Equitable Data
Engagement and Accountability
Dear Members of the NSTC Subcommittee on Equitable Data:
The Boston University Center for Antiracist Research (“the Center”) is a
nonpartisan, nonprofit, university-based research center that seeks to devise
novel and practical ways to understand, explain, and solve seemingly intractable
problems of racial inequity and injustice. We foster exhaustive research, policy
innovation, data-driven educational and advocacy campaigns, and narrativechange initiatives to build an antiracist society that ensures equity and justice
for all.
The collection and publication of equitable data is a critical aspect of
understanding and dismantling racism.1 The Request For Information describes
equitable data as “data that allow for rigorous assessment of the extent to
which government programs and policies yield consistently fair, just, and
impartial treatment of all individuals, including those who have been historically
underserved, marginalized, and adversely affected by persistent poverty and
inequality.” This includes racial and ethnic demographic data. When
governmental agencies and jurisdictions do not comprehensively collect racial
and ethnic data or share that data with one another and the public, it is
impossible to accurately track and disrupt manifestations of racism.
Data equity thus requires three things: (1) comprehensive racial and ethnic data
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collection, (2) standardization of data collection methods across jurisdictions
and levels of government, and (3) public access to that data. The collection of
racial and ethnic data helps illustrate where inequities exist; the standardization
of data collection allows for comparisons across jurisdictions and levels of
government; and the publication of data allows for assessments of the
effectiveness–or ineffectiveness–of government programs and policies at
mitigating racism.
This comment responds to the Request for Information’s questions regarding
the improvement of data sharing between levels of government, and public
accessibility of equitable data. 2 We offer the following recommendations with
the aim of improving the quality and accessibility of racial and ethnic
demographic data, so that researchers, advocates, policymakers, and the public
can better assess whether government programs and policies promote racial
equity or inequity. These recommendations are informed by our prior
publications and ongoing research regarding the collection and reporting of
data that reveal racial and ethnic inequities. 3
An Initiative to Support and Encourage the Centralized Management of
Equitable Data within Levels of Government in order to Facilitate Data Sharing
Across Levels of Government (responding to question #3)
There are four factors that currently inhibit the collection and sharing of
equitable data: 1) an undefined data strategy at each level of government; 4 2)
the absence of a point person responsible for coordinating data sharing across
levels of government;5 3) non-standard operating procedures around data
collection and reporting that make it difficult or impossible to compare data
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across jurisdictions;6 and 4) public officials that have not been trained or
prepared to maintain data quality and governance. 7
As discussed further below, the Office of Science and Technology Policy
(“OSTP”) could address several of these deficiencies by (1) encouraging the
establishment of Chief Data Officers (“CDO”) within levels of government; and
(2) creating an Intergovernmental Council of Chief Data Officers to facilitate
communication across levels of government.

Encourage the Establishment of Chief Data Officers
One way for the federal government to facilitate the collection, standardization
and publication of racial and ethnic data is to encourage the establishment of
Chief Data Officers within levels of government.
First, CDOs would be responsible for developing a data strategy that sets forth
a vision and plan for how to use data to improve government performance and
integrate equitable data into the administration of government programs and
policy. A comprehensive data strategy would include collection, reporting,
storage, analysis, acquisition, and sharing activities. This strategy would also
include a plan for reporting data across levels of government.
Second, CDOs would be responsible for coordinating the execution of their
data equity strategies across agencies at their level of government and with
other levels of government. They would also be responsible for serving as the
central point of contact for executive officials administering programs in
furtherance of the data strategy. When executives of different levels of
government collaborate on policy decisions or government programs, their
respective CDOs would equip them to proceed in a manner that is informed by
equitable data.
Third, CDOs would be responsible for implementing uniform data collection
and reporting standards – including for racial and ethnic data collection. The
current lack of such uniform standards inhibits sharing and comparing data
across levels of government. With respect to racial and ethnic data, variations
in data collection methods inhibit comparisons that facilitate observation and
tracking of manifestations of racism. CDOs would also be responsible for
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managing existing data repositories – many of which are incomplete, contain
errors, and are incompatible with each other.8 Uniform standards facilitate more
effective sharing of equitable data between levels of governments.
Finally, CDOs would be responsible for overseeing training and upskilling
programs in equitable data collection. A CDO would be the focal point of
accountability for maintaining data quality and governance within their
jurisdiction. This includes establishing and enforcing standard operating
procedures and addressing regulatory and legal compliance matters.
Currently, the status of CDOs in the United States is inconsistent across states
and localities. While most states (39) have adopted CDOs, 9 recent reports
indicate only 4 counties10 and 12 cities11 have CDOs.
The OSTP can support data sharing between levels of government by
supporting the establishment of CDOs in jurisdictions where they do not yet
exist.12 These CDOs would improve data collection and management within
their designated levels of government by establishing standard procedures,
and would improve data sharing across levels of government by establishing
channels of communication with one another.
It is essential that CDOs have expertise in collecting and analyzing of racial and
ethnic data. Notably, recent studies of private sector CDOs have found that as
many as 80% identify as white males, and there is a prevailing homogeneity in
their professional backgrounds – namely over 20 years of experience in the
technology industry.13 We recommend the OSTP encourage different levels of
government to 1) prioritize expertise in the collection and analysis of racial and
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ethnic data and 2) take steps to examine inequity in the hiring of those
responsible for equitable data.

Establish an Intergovernmental Council of Government Chief Data Officers
The federal government could further facilitate equitable data collection,
sharing, and publication by establishing a formal structure for communication
and collaboration among CDOs. This could take the form of an
Intergovernmental Council of CDOs that would be tasked with setting standard
procedures for racial and ethnic data collection. These standards would
facilitate comparisons across levels of government, improving the ability of
governments and the public to assess how government policies and programs
promote or inhibit racial equity.14
Examples of the kinds of standards an Intergovernmental Council of CDOs
might set include: determining clear, executable standards for collecting
equitable data, including racial and ethnic data; setting data storage files in
formats that can be easily processed by researchers; and providing a central
location with reproducible data examples.
Currently, there are professional conferences that bring together state and local
data officials,15 as well as the Federal CDO Council,16 and the State CDOs
Network,17 which aim to standardize best practices within their respective levels
of government.
An Intergovernmental Council of CDOs would add the critical function of
facilitating standardization and reporting across levels of government, allowing
for comparative analyses regarding the racialized impact of particular policies
and programs. We also recommend that the Council include representatives of
community organizations with experience regarding racial and ethnic data
collection, who can inform CDOs about gaps and deficiencies.
Continuously Improved and Standardized Racial and Ethnic Categories Used in
Equitable Data Collection (responding to question #3)
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Data equity requires improvement of the racial and ethnic categories used for
data collection, standardization of those categories across reporting entities,
and regularly updating the categories to reflect changing conceptions of race.
Racial and ethnic data collection can shed light on racial inequities, and thereby
shed light on the racist policies and practices causing those inequities, but only
if the categories used for data collection closely approximate racialized
experiences. The more these categories reflect racialized realities, the better we
can understand how racism manifests and how it can be mitigated. An example
of this is when distinct racialized groups are classified as white, when that is at
odds with how they are racialized in society and their experience as frequent
targets of racial subordination.
Currently, federal agencies and many local and state agencies use the racial and
ethnic categories promulgated by the OMB, which have not been updated since
1997.18 In many instances, these categories are broad, outdated, or inaccurate. 19
As a result, large groups with disparate racialized experiences are lumped
together,20 and more people are identifying as “Other Race” in data collection
efforts.21 This lumping together of groups with distinct experiences of racism,
coupled with the growing use of the “Other Race” category, can lead to data
confusion and obscure the true extent of inequities.
However, if states make individual choices about how to improve the racial
categories, the lack of standardization precludes comparisons across
jurisdictions. As our Center noted in a recent report on the matter, “[s]tate and
local sources of racial and ethnic data often vary in standards for how to report,
what to report, when to report it, and even whether to report it at all.” 22 The
lack of uniform standards “has meant that existing data repositories are
incomplete, contain errors, are usually incompatible with each other, and are
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often internally inconsistent over time, jurisdictions, subjects, and levels of
analysis.”23
Accordingly, we recommend both improving the racial categories that are used
for data collection, and standardizing those categories across jurisdictions. We
recognize the complexities of this subject, and this Fall we are convening
scholars and advocates to examine ways the categories can be amended to
better approximate experiences of structural racism. Our policy
recommendations will be released in 2023.
Improving the racial and ethnic categories used for data collection is not a onetime endeavor. Tracking racism requires updating the categories to reflect
changing conceptions of race – and, thus, changes in racialized experiences. A
continuously improved and standardized system would allow robust analysis
and comparisons across levels of government and over time. Federal leadership
is best suited to promulgate such standards.

Integrate Public Transparency and Accountability into Data Sharing Programs
Equitable data is that which "allow[s] for rigorous assessment” of government
programs.24 Accordingly, data sharing between levels of government only
furthers the goal of equity if data is also made accessible to the public.
We recommend publishing the standards that an intergovernmental council of
CDOs would produce. This would empower scholars, advocates, lawmakers,
research centers, and community-based organizations to access equitable data
and hold their governments accountable for failures and successes in
promoting equity.
Conclusion
The Center recommends facilitating data equity by improving racial and ethnic
data collection, standardization, and publication. The establishment of CDOs,
collaboration among those CDOs, and engagement with community advocates
can further these objectives, and allow for more rigorous assessments of the
racialized impact of government policies and programs.
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